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THE MEAN AERODYNAMIC CHORD AND
THE AERODYNAMIC CENTER OF A TAPERED WING
By‘WALmS. DmHL
SUMMARY
A preliminary etudy of piikhing-naomenit data on
tupemk? m“nge indicated that &ceUent agreement with ted
d-da w obtained ~ locating the gy.arter-ch.ord point oj
h acerage chord on the cwerage guart+nwhord point of the
Wntipan. The study was therefore art.emi%dto include
mwt of the amxihrbli dab on tapered+oing rnadet?etested
by the NACA.
l%e final comparisons mer: made on b bh of the
di&encee between h iixation of h aerodynamic center
a8 determined by cahduti4m and by t..st. X54 agmwment
obtained when & mean quartw-chord point w located
by geome~ aim wa8 appreciably better thun that-obtained
by introducing aerod~amic correctibmr. She th wing
moo?ak included atreme conditti of taper, eweepba.ck,
and twist, it ie mio?ent that the calculations reqwir& to
determim the mean aerodynamic chmd may be greatly
eimpli$ed and at the same time giw imprmed accuracy.
INTRODUCTION
The mean aerodynamic chord of any wing is defined
by reference 1 as, “The chord of an imaginary airfoiI
which wouId have force vectors throughout the flight
range identical with those of the actmd wing or winga.”
The mean aerodynamic chord is required in order
that the designer may have a ready means for evacuat-
ing the wing momenta. By definition, the mean aero-
dynamic ohord is to be so located that its force vectars
are identical with those of the actwd wing. Several
factors are invohd in this substitution. In addition
to the length of the mem aerodynamic chord, ite loca-
tion must be determined.
Conventional methmls for cdculat:hg the mean aero-
-C chord have attempted to apply corrections for
all factors known to be involved. The calculations
required to allow for lift distribution, wing tv?ist, and
tip shape tend to become wry cnmphx. Comparison
of cakndated vahws for generaUy similar wings have
sometimes faikd to show ae cIosean agreement es might
have been expeoted. C?omption of calculated +aIues
with the locations of the aerodynamic centers found in
wing-model tests has indicated in some cases that either
the calculations or the model tests were inaco~te.
The masimum deviations noted have beeu of the order
of 5 percent of the mean chord.
Trial comparisons were made in several cases to find
the magnitude of the error invoIved in using the average
mean chord Iength imskead of a chord Iength adjusted
on the basis of aerodynamic factars. k comps&on
with model test data, the average mean chord waq
found to give surpriaiiIy good agreement. A Sys-
tematic study WEE++therefore made on aU avaiIabIe teat
data in order ta determine whether or not a revision
in the method of czdculation of mean aerodynamic .
chord was indicated. As wilI be shown, a revision is
indicated on the grounds of improved accuracy and
marked simpI@at.ion of method. “No mean chctrd
has been found that is better than a simple average
mean chord so located at the centroid of the semispan
es to have its qusrtw+hord point coinciding with the
geometrical average quarter-chord point for the semi-
span. fime~ chord ~ converted to a mean aero-
dynamic chord by a simpIe fore-and-aft shift depend- ““-
kg on the factors that affect the location of the
aerodynamic center.
MEANCHORD OF A WING PANEL
Site an airphme wing is symmetrically disposed with
respect to the X axis, it is neocssary to consider only
the half-span. The determination of the mean chord
starts with the division of the semisyn into convenient
paneLs. In the &npIe case the taper is uniform from
root to tip, and only one panel need be considmed. In .—
a more general case there is a constant-chord root panel
with a uniform taper on the outer pand, requiring the
—.T.—
consideration of the two panels separately. In come
wings there may be two or more panek with ditlerent
values of taper and dihedrd. In any ease, the determi-
nation of the length and location of the mean aero-
dynamic chord is based on the following assumptions:
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(a) The mean chord is equal to the area divided by
the span Z=S/b.
(b) Liftand moment distributions are uniform.
(c) It is unnecessary to apply corrections for minor
detaik in the wing phm form such as fairings, fillete, or
moderate radii at the wing tip. (For large fakings,
fillets, or tip rounding, the actual projected area and
actual local chord would be used.)
(d) The mean aerodynamic chord ia located laterally,
fore and aft, and vertically by letting its quartw-chord
point coincide with the geonietrical average quarter-
chord point for the semispan.
Assuming that the wing has dihedral, there are three
coordinates required to locate the mean aerodynamic
chord. It will be located laterally in the z—z plane
that contains the center of area of the wing on one sid~
of the plane of symmetry. The fore-and-aft and the
vertical locations must be determined by summation
of corr~ponding moments. The summaticn of the
moments for a simple wing is best done by dividing
into panels, finding center of area and average chord
of each panel, as shown on figure 1, and obtaining Z hwm
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The same result can be ohtaincd,amdyticdly by inte-
grating along a panel, since
For a. simple taper the wing chord can be expressed as
c= L&-Ay (3)
and the x coordinate of the quarter-chord point by
xe/t=zo+BI/ ‘(4)
The integral of equation (2) is
(5)
A graphical integration may bo used for a wing
having a plan form that is not readily divided intQ
panels; for example; an elliptical plan form. The prod-
ucts w and cz plotted against span give curves, the
~ under wMoh is proportional to &j and SZ8respec-
tively. This method is described arid ihstxatcd by tin
example in a later section of this rcpmt.
COMPARISONOF CALCULATEDAND EXPERIMENTAL
DATA
The comparison of a calculated mean chord with a
model @t may be made in any manner that satiafms
the equivalence of the force”vectors, but the use of the
aerodynamic center is by far the easiest method. of ac-
COl@Shing this end. In this method the coordinates
of the quarter-chord point or of the aerodynamic center
obtained horn the Calculations are compared with the
valuea obtainecl from the model teat, The moment
curves from model test data define an aerodynamic
center in aU c= where an aerodynamic center actu-
ally exists. It is general practice in the cu~ent NACA
reporte to include the coordinate of the aerodynamic
center in preaenti~~ test data. The calc~at.ions OUL
lined in the previous section locata the quarter-chord
point for the mean chord. The aerodynamic center
normally lies forward of the quarter-chord point by an
amount depending on camber and thickness. Table I
givw the efht of thickness on the position of the aero-
dynamic center for five wing sections in the NACA
series. There appears to be considerable scattming in
the data but this is probably due to the magnification
that resulte from using the distance between the aero-
dynamic center and the c/4 point. In the plotting of
these data in figure 2, it will bo noted tht in the range
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From 2.-Aerodymd o mntarvdntlonwith thfckmm una camber.
Df usefd thickness ratios the maximum deviation is
bout 0:4, or four-tenths of 1 percent of”tho chord.
The teat data on theee wing sections were obtained in
the original variabledensity tunnel with mtidcls having
$inch chord, so that the uncertainty in the location of
the aerodynamic center wsa only 0.020 inch.
Comparison between calculated and experimentally
detined locations of the aerodynamic canter are
.—
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given in tabIes II and III. Wltb the exception of “the
&et two wings listed, the models in table II. had sweep-
back in the quarter-chord Iine. This aweepback was
dorm aIong the span for aII except the last two wings,
which have a constantihord center section. C?ohnnns
3 to 10 inclusive define the geometry of the wing.
Column 13 is the shift in the c/4 point due to sweepback
and it is referred to the c/4 point at the root section.
Column 15 is the fore-and-aft location of the c/4 point
referred to the leading edge of the root section. The
corresponding aerodynamic center, column 17, is
obtained by app&-ing the incmnent, oohunn 16, taken
from tabIe 1 or figure 2. Note that the vfdues in cohmm
17 are based on the wing geome@, without cormotion
for span distribution ‘of lift. Column 18 contti the
corresponding values Iisted in table 1 of reference 5.
Note that the values h cdunn 18 axebased on the span
distribution of lift. C&mm 19 gives the Iocation of
the aerodynamic cedar shown by the mo&I test data.
Columns 20 and 21 contain the dif%rencea between
cahxdatcd values in colurom 17 and 18 and the test
data vah.s in cohmrn 19. h inspection of d-mm
20 and 21 shows that the aerodynamic center is given
with greater accuracy when the span distribution of
lift is ignored than when it is considered. The maxi-
mucu apparent error in cohmm 21 is about three times
g&akr, aod the average apparent error four tinm
greater than in oohImn 20.
The comparison is continued in table III with a
group of winga having the quarkwohord points on a
straight line. For such a wing it is ssmuned that th~
quarter-chord petit of the mean chord must Jie on this
same Iine, and the aerodynamic center of the wing wiIl
therefore be located ahead by the distxmce given in
tab~e I or figure !2. The values in the last column oi
table III verify this assumption.
EFFECTOF FLAPS ON AERODYNAMIC ENTER
.
The test data on related airfoil series, as in table I,
indicate that the aerodynamic center is affected very
much more by thickness than by camber. Conse-
quentiy, there should not be very muoh abift in the
aerodynamic center unless there is an appreciable
change in the eflectivc wing chord as a flap is lowered,
The test data in reference 6 indicate a slight forward
shift of the aerodymrnic center due ta 20 percent chord
phin flaps at 20°. The locatioiis of the aerodynamic
center from the reference point were 55 follows:
Flap Span
~m 0 0. ao 0.60 0.70
Location ofa-c. .210 .207 .201 .19:
The data in reference 7 do not include aerodynamic
centers, but inspection of the moment curves “onfigures t
and 9 indicates a general, slight shift for split and phir
flaps. The shift for Fowler fiaps, as shown on figure 11,
is rearward and rather Iarge, A brief study of the
?otvIer flap data in reference 8 gives
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xuwdynamic-center hxdions, for fir.=40°, as follows:
nap chord o
0.20 0.30 0.40
Wing chord
Lerodymuuic .239 .316 .353 .378
Cenier.Ax=.=. o .076 .114 .139
His shift in the aerodynamic center appears ta be
~bout50 percent greata than the shift in c/4 point.
‘l?hecaktiation of mean aerodynamic-chord position -
nust conaida the factors that shift the aerodynamic
inter. In the case of phin or spIit flaps the shift is
mall. In the case of Fowler flaps it is huge and ap-
moximat.dy proportional to the shift in the quarter-
hord point due to the chmge in pkm form with extended
laps. A further analysis of these effects is highly
ksirable.
IFFECT OF FUSELAGEINTERFEREWE ON LOCATION
OF AERODYNAMIC ENTER
There is a deihite forward shift in the aerodynamic
xmter of a wing due to the addition of a fuselage or of
lacelles. This effeot is due chi+ly h the unstable
nomtmt on a shwandine form, so that the magnitude of
he shift in the aerodynamic oenter w+Udepend on the
dative size and location of the wing.
L Ocdfd-1 of Whq C/# Fw.&lfOkng the? fusekgs CX7”S
RGU’M a.-shift d aedymmio centardmatofus&ge. Nomkamumqoder,
~~~.~wa
The infiuenc6 of wing location along the fusekge
axis, for one particular wing-fuselage combination, may
.,
f
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be obtained from &we 14 and table V of reference 9.
These data have bean plotted in figure 3 to show the
general magnitude of the &ift. Three groups of models
are included in the plotting on figure 3. In the @t
group, models 1, 3, 7, 11, and 13, the wing was on the
fuselage axis, In the second @up, rnodele 48,42, 63,
and 58, the wing was located in a plane paralkl to, and
54 percent of, the chord length abouethe fuselage axis.
In the third group, models 99, 83, 104, and 109, the
wing was located in a plane paraIlel to, and 6.4percent
of, the chord length below the fuselage axis. The for-
ward shift in the aerod~amic center is given by
AX.,,.= –0.148 X/L (6)
where X is the location of the quart erdord point of
the wing along the fuselage axis and ~ @ the length of
the fuselage,
It is important to recognize the limitations on the
data in figure 3 and, consequently, for equation (6).
The only factors covered are the vertical and the hori-
zontal location of the wing c/4 point. The test data
in reference 9 include the effect of wing incidence, which
wae small for the range normally employed, and the
effect of change in wing section, which also appeam
small. The tests did not include systematic change in
relative size of wing and fuselage, which is likely to
prove a major factor. Until such tests are made it will
be necessary to rely on figure 3 or equation (6) with
such modification ae may appear to give reasonable
compensation for a change in relative size of the fuselage.
The force on the fuselage should vary approximately
as its projected horizontal area, or as W, and the
moment arm of this force should vary as L. These
factors can be introduced as the ratios LDJS and L/c.
For the wing model in reference 9 the area was S= 150
square inches and the chord c= 5.00 inches. The di-
mensions of the original round fusekige model were:.
length, L=20.156 inches; and diameter, l?=3.44 inches.
Hence, L~/S=O.462, and L/c=4,03. Introducing these
into equation (6) gives:
A limited check on equation (7) maybe obtained from
the tests on a rectangular fuselage model in reference 9,
The rectangular model had the same length, L=-20, 156
inches, as the circular-section model, but the width of
the rectangular model was ~=2.702 inches, giving
LD/S=O.363 instead of LD/S=O.462. The ratio is
(L1l/S) rectangular section 0.363
(L~/S) circular section -m2-0”786
=.,. should be ii the same ratio.‘and the values of AX
The following data from table V of reference 9 are on
comparable models:
Circular-section
model ----------
Corresponding rec-
tangular-section
model= ---------
Circular section,
measured AXe.C.-
Rectangular section,
calcuhk%d Ax..,.
Rectangular sectio~
measured AX=.c.-
Difference --------
AERONAUT1Ct3
7 118 165 186
204 206 208 209
–. 035 –. 041 –. 026 –. 040
–. 027 –. 032 –.020 –.031
–. 023 “ –. 028 –. 019 –.034
.004 .004 .001 –. 003
From these comparisons it is concluded that the ratios
in equation (7) compensate for most of lho effect due to
relative size of fuselage and wing. 13enco W aerod-
ynamiccenter or the mean chord, previously ddmrrninod
for aplain wing, must be moved forward by tho amount
given by equa tiion (7) when fusehge interference is
present.
Nacelles are known to have an effect on th~ a, c. that
is generally similar to the forward shift obtained with a
fuselage. Analysis of wind tunnel teat data indicak,
however, that the forward shift in tho a. c duc to a
naceLleis inclined ta be erratic Sinci it was impracti-
cable to separate aIl of the variables involved in any
full comparison of these unrelated tests, no specific data
on nacelles wilI be presented. In the absence of test
data on a comparable, nacdle-wing arrangement., an
estirntite of the effect of a nacdc can bc obtained from
$quation (7), but it is necessary that any value so oh-.
taiDed be regarded as an approximation subject @ ccn-
~iderable modiilcation.
There is a great need for a systematic invcs~igation of
the effects of fuaelagw and nacelles on the aerodynamic
center of a wing, since with these data it should bc pos-
sible ‘ti reduce or eliminate much of tho effort often
required to obtain satisfactory longitudinal stability
End control with unfavorable center of gravity locations. ~
STEPS REQUIREDTO LOCATEMEAN CHORD
The steps required to locate the mean chord of a
monoDlane wing are m-follows:
J.
2,
3.
4.
5.
6,
C’kIculate [he mean chord Z= S/b where 8 is tha
wing area and b is its span.
Consider @Mwing on one side of center line and
divide into a convenient number of panels.
Fhid tho area AS of each panel.
Find the center of area of each pane]. (See fig. 1.)
Find the center of area of the wing by taking
moments about the center line
~= (As@J + (A&g,)
4 i- As; (8)
Locate the quarter~hord pointe for the chord
through the center of area of each panel.
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7. Find the chordwise distances, ~t, ~ . . . of th-a
quarter-chord points measured from some con-
venient transverse *, such as the Ieading edge
of the root section.
8. Fkd the fore-and-aft location of the mean quartec-
chord point, Z, by taking moments about a trans-
verse axis
~=(m%) + (&z)
fw+fs
(9)
9. Locate the mean chord Z in a plane tbrongh the
center of area (step 5) and, in the absence of
interference effects, with its quarter-chord point
at the point Z calculated by equation (9).
10. Calculate the totaI shift m the aerodynamic center
A&. due to flaps and to fudage interference.
(See equation (7).)
11. Shift the mean chord in the same direction and by
the same amount as the shift, AX..=., in the
aerodynamic center. This gives the~location of
the mean aerodynamic chord.
hi accordance with the mud conventions regading
signs AX=.c.is negative when th~ aerodynamic center
is shifted forward.
EXAMPLEOF CALCULATION
Aa an emmple of the calculation of met-m aerody-
namic chord, consider the wing shown in -e 4.
&
FIcmm 4.–TaPered wfw. Modd No. 14 h tam u.
This wing k. been tested by the NACA and is listed aa
model, 14 in table II. The span of the modal was b=15
feet and the actuaI area was given as 5’=32.14 square
feett. If there were no rounding of the tips the area
would have been S= 32.32 square feet. The rounding
at the tip may be sufficient to iduence the remits, so
that four methods of calculation must be considered, as
fouows :
I. Use ,actual span and actual area, neglecting all
other effects of the rounded tip.
11. Use actuaI span and a corrected area corre-
sponding to the extension of the taper (without
rounding) to the extreme tip.
III. Use actuaI area and a corrected span, decreased
by the amount required to compensat-efor the
area removed by the rounding.
IV. Use a graphical iUkfptiOh of the curves ob-
tained by plotting the products CYand cxaIong
the span. c is the local chord, y is the distance ,
from the center line, and z is the distance of the
c/4 point &m thO transveree raference line.
CaIcuIations required for the graphical integration,
method IV, are given in table IV and the cm=responding
curms are plotted on figure 5. The area undsr the
1 . . .2 - / t/ -.4
-fl
c f 2 .3 4. 5 6 7.
.-.
-.
w curve is found ta be Ay=25.28 square inch-. Each
~uare inch under this curve represents 2 square feetX
1.0 foot =2 cubic feet. Hence the area under the curve
represents 25.28X2= 50.56 cubic feet. .This is the
product of the area by the lateral centroid, i!$’~. The
mea is 16.07 square feet, so that
In the tmne manner the mea under the m curv~ .!s
found to be kc=39.33 square inches. Each square
inch reprasanta 0.4 square footx 1 foot =0.4 cubic fopt,
so that the total area under the curve wpresente
39.33x0.4= 15.73 cubic feet. Hence,
The calculations by the four methods are collected in
table V. Comparison of the ~ and the Xa.c. values
shows a very close agreement. llrorn this ~eemat,
ibappeara immaterial which of the four methods is used.
For a simple wing, either method I or method II would
be fkvored, while for an eUipticaI phm form method IV
wouId be easia.
DISCUSSIONAND RECOMMENDATIONS
There are two operations req&d in the determina-
t,ionof the mean chord of a wing. The tit is the ques-
tion of length and it has been shown that the simple
~verage chord, or avaage ahord, obtained by diyiding
the arm by the span is fully satisfactory. The second
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operation is to locate the mean chord Z=S/b, so that
it becum~. a mean aerodynamic chord. This operatiom
is more readily undemtood if the purpose of the mean
aerodynamic chord is considered.
The factor. that the designer really requires is the
location of the aerodpamic center of a wing. The
basic problem is, therefore, the location of the aero-
dynamic centw by a summation of the free-and-aft
&if& due to the major factors premmt in the design.
The first step in the location of the aerodynamic chter
is the calculation of the coordinates of the weightad
average quarter<hord point for the semispan. The
aerodynamic center will, in gened, lie ahead of this
reference point. First, there wfll be a basic amody-
namic+enter position, corre+pcmding to the average
Wing-sdion thickness, as shown by figure 2. There
will be additional increments due to flaps and to fuse-
lage interference. The sum of these increments locates
aerodynamic center. If the” mean chord is now sc
located that iti basic+mction aerodynamic center coin-
cides with the aerodynamic center of the wing, then
the mean chord becomes a. true mesm aerodynamic
chord and serves as an accurate reference for wing
moments.
The present analysis has been based on tests in which
the determination of aerodynamic centers was more or
1~-routine. It is highly desirable that more attention
be given to the determination of aerodynamic centers in
all wind-tunnel tests, since the longitudinal stability of
an airplane will be adversely allected by inpwrect rela-
tive location of the wing and the center of gravity. In
this connection, attention is particularly invited b the
forward shift in the aerodynamic center due to fuselage
interference, as given by equation (7). Failure to allow
for this shift will lead the designer to locate the airplane
center of gravity too far aft. This eflect is of suf%cient
importance to justify special tests with a systematic
variation in wing and fuselage dimensions.
The problem of the nacelle appears to require special
attention. No effort has been made in this report to
attempt a cor&dation of the erratio variation formed in
nacelle test data, but it is quite probable that the mo-
ments due to both fuselage and nacelle can be corre-
lated with Munk’s theoretical moments for streamline
bodies. In any event the need for a systematic study
of nacelles is probably greater than that for fuselagas
but it seems desirable that they be combined.
It is alsa quite apparent that more data on acrody -
mmic centers will be required for various types of flap,
rhe collection and correlation of these data will require
nnsiderable research, probably involving spcciaI tests,
~hich are fully justified in the elimination of another
L2si.gnuncertainty.
Bumiiu OF kRONAUTICS, NAVY DEPARTMLX.JT,
WASHINGTON, D. C., June Id, 19.@’.
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TABLE L-LOCATION OF AERODYNAMIC CENTER
[ LocMuomof a-c. alla of c/4poInt
TABLE 11,—COMPARISON OF AERODYNAMIC CENTERS, OBTAINED BY CALCULATION AND BY MODEL TESTS TAPERED WINGS WITH SWEEP.
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TABLE 111.-COMPARISON OF AERODYNAMIC CENTER OBTAINED BY CALCULATION AND BY MODEL TESTS
TAPERED WINGS WITHOUT SWEEP13ACK IN 2/4 LINE
~_AC!A Ma.. ._... -..
-c Y . . . .._- . . .._
-oo.-_-..-.—
To.........._-:.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . ..- .--. ..— —
. . . . ..-. .-. -.—
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
i-1%10: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23112-46DID . . . . ----
4412 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
c c!Y”~9
2?m
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22#
.m9
49010
4412 . .
2:1
2:1
1:
3:1
5:1
‘1:
.:::
1.0;1
... --—.
Lstemd
T
ksrodynamk canter I
‘From chta in tsbh 1, NACA I&p.No. 62% end table XII, NACA Rep. No. 6m.
TABLE IV.—DATA FOR GRAPHICAL CALC71LATION
OF CENTROID AND MEAN U$R$ER-CHORD POINT
%RFOR WING SHOWN ON FIG .
-’ :IIJ
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0
11From Dlfk-mm Rekwm~~nwingl
TABLE V.-CALCULATION OF MEAN AERODYNAMIC
CHORD FOR WING SHOWN ON FIGURE 4
. .
Method I I
ToW U= 8 @q ft). . . . . . . ----------------- 62 M
Em b~)..u . . . . .. —. —..—-—- ..- ~m
Mum cbcai c-~.. ______________ 2,14
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AERONAUTIC SYMBOIrS
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS
w
9
m
I
A’
8
&
(7
b
a
A
v
!I
L
D
Do
D,
D,
u
symbol
Le#h;----- :
-------
Force -------- F
Power ------- P
speed------- 1“
Metia - En@h
unit Abbrevla-1 unit I Ai):i;n-in-tion
-tar ------------------ I m foot (or mile]-_---__-- ft (or mi)=mnd..------.-------- maond (or hour) ------- sec (or hr)weight aflkiloz---- L weight of 1 pound------ Ih I
IIho~~wm(metia)---------------- horsepower----------- hp[Hlometerap erhour ------ kph mileaperhour --------- mphmeters persecond -------- mp feetpersecond ------- fp
lVeight=mg
Standard acceleration
Or 32.1740 ft/sed
I@.+
Z GENERALSYMBOLS
w Kinematic viscositv
of gmvi@=9.80666 111/S2 p Density (mma per finit volume)
Standard density of dry air 0.12497 kg-m-’-e’ at 15° C
and 760 mm; or 0.002378 ib-ft4 sd
Speeific weight of “standard” air, 1.2255 kg/ma or
Nfomen; of inertia =mk’. (Indicate axis of 0.07651 lb{cu ft
radiua of ration k by prop& subscript.)
TCo&cient o viscosity
3. AERODYNAMICSYMBOLS
Area
Area of wing
Gap
span
Chord
, Aspect ratio, ~
True air speed
I@amic pressure, ~P V
Lift,Aedute coefficient CL=*
Drag, absolute cmflicient CD=:
~fde drag, absulute Coefiient !%~=~i
Induced drag, abscdute coefficient CD,=%
Parasite drag, abecdute coefficient C%–+
Cross-wind force, abaolute coe&mient Cc=$
2626°
a
l
Q
at
%
r
Angle of setting of wings ,(relative to tbruet Iine)
hgle of stabilizer setting (relative to thruak
line)
Resultant moment
Resultant angular veIocity
ReynoIds number, p% where 1 ie a linear &nen-
-.
sion (e.g., for an &oiI of 1.0 ft chord, 100mph,
standard pressure at 15° C, the corresponding
Itqmolds number k f135,400; or for an airfoil
of 1.0 m chord, 100 reps, the corresponding .
Reynolds number is 6,865,000)
hgle of attack
Angie of downwash
.-
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio
Angie of attack, induced
Angie of attack absolute (meaeured from zmo-
lift position)
Fiight-path angle
422 . . .. .
z
Positive dlreotiom of axes snd angles (form and momenta) are shown by arrowE
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities
I.ongitudinal. ---- x x “
Lateral---------- ; i!yfi=ti~i$:::~
Normal---------- : -.. .
IJinear
Positive
(M’eztion ‘;;?& ‘L?- n!%%%g ‘n~]m
axis)
—
Y——+ Roll.. -.. q u
—;
P
Pitah---- 8 v
:——
q
Yaw----- + w r
Absolute c-cef6cientaof m~ment Angle of set of control surfaca (relative to neuhal
C,=g& C.=q@ C.=.q$j position), & (@tkate surface by proper subscript.)
(rolhng) (pitching) (yawing) .
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS
D I)iamet8r P Power, abscdute coefficient CF=P~
P Geometric pitch
pjD Pitch ratio c, d
cp~
v’ Inflow velocity
Speed-power coeklicient= Et
v. Slipstream velocity v Efficiency
T Thrust,absckte coefficient C’==+
n Revolutions per second, rps
Q @ ()Effective helix angle= tan-l &Q ‘1’orque, abscduti coefficient .CQ=~D
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s= 550 ft-lb/sec 1 lb= O.4ti36 kg
1 metric homepower=O.9863 hp 1 kg=2.2046 lb
1 mph= O.4470 mpa 1 mi=l,609.35 m=5,280 ft
1 mps=2.2369 mph 1 m=3.2808 ft
u, s, 6amlaaT mm ml-ml O-tsw
